Callie Ann Hall Award in Social Work

The Callie Ann Hall Award in Social Work will be given annually to support a social work graduate student who is conducting research on the impacts of chemical dependency, its prevention and treatment. Examples of the types of activities that will be supported are funding of field research, travel to professional meetings and/or conferences, data processing and student financial need. This year’s award is $1,000.00.

The criteria for selecting the recipient of the scholarship is based on motivation for and career aspirations in the area of chemical dependency research and treatment, and, secondarily, financial need.

Students may self-nominate.

The application includes:
- Financial information entry
- Name of social work professor who has agreed to serve as a reference
- A personal statement describing interest in chemical dependency research, treatment and how the award would support the student’s goals, specifically:
  - Describe your commitment to chemical dependence research and treatment or prevention and the activities in which you have been involved or wish to fund with this award to advance your research.
  - Describe your interest(s) in social work and what you feel your contributions to the profession will be, particularly with regard to the ways in which you might serve those with chemical dependence.

An unofficial current transcript will be applied to the application by the School of Social Work administrative office.

Application deadline: Friday, November 12, 2021. The selection will be made on or about December 10, 2021 with disbursement of the $1,000 award to be made to the student’s University account in January 2022.

How to apply
- Accept invitation to join School of Social Work Scholarships ICON site.
- Once in the site, locate the Module titled, Callie Ann Hall Award.
- Upload your statement with your name at the top and the name of a social work faculty member who has agreed to be a reference.
- Complete the Financial Information for Scholarship Application form in the ICON site.

Questions may be directed to Kate-kemp@uiowa.edu

School of Social Work
Room 308 North Hall
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242-1223